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lialectod As I Beet All Bound goatucky cosissanity Newspaper
United Press IN OUR 77th YEAS Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon,
"N • 
Young Adults Are'AYE' ON PUTTING SUEZ ISSUES ON UN AGENDA
Urged To Get Shot
k HERE'S A SCENE of the voting In the UN Security Council, New York, to put the Anglo-French reso-
; Litton on the Suez canal on the agenda. From left, hands raised in favor, are Peru's Dr. Victor A.
Belaunele, the Soviet's Arkady Sottlev, United Kingdom's Sir Pierson Dixon. The council also voted
to put Egypt's charges of warlike moves by Britain and France on the agenda. • (International)
(Former Murray Hoic,Faxon School To
Residentis
Killed By Car
John L. Whiteside. age 49,r former Murray resident of
Murray, was killed instantly late
Saturday when he was stssidt
by an ambulance.
Whiteside, who lived at Fort
Campbell, was struck as he was
either walking along the high-
way. or was standing on or
near the highway.
The survivors include his wife
Mrs. Evie Whiteside, and a
daughter Tese Whiteside. Missqrhiteside is a secretary at Fort
Campbell and was formerly sec-
retary at the Veterans Adminis-
tration at Murray State Cortege.
Mr. Whiteside also has a
daughter in Tupelo, Mississippi
and a granddaughter.




NEW YORK. Oct. 1 11P -
The United Press has assigned
a staff of expert 'baseball wri-
ters, headed by sports editor
Leo H. Petersen. to cover the
1956 World Series, beginning
Wednesday in Eb bet s Field,
Brooklyn.
Assisting him will be Oscar
.111kraley. Milton Richman. Fred
Down. Steve Snider. Norrean
Miller. John Griffin. Carl Lund-
quist and Jack Cuddy.
Petersen will write the day
leads, Fraley the night leads
while the others will do the
dressing room, feature and color
stories. Among the features will
be a story as told to the United




MOSCOW, Oct. 1 tlf1 -- Mus-
covites gaped today at a U. S.
embassy 1957 Ford sedan which
made its first appearance on
Moscow's streets today. —
The sleek, black low-slung
*our door car was parked in
front of the National Hotel, a
stone's throw from the Kremlin,
and immediately 'attracted crowds
of strollers.
Photographers and cameramen
took pictures as the Russians
edged up close to peer inside
and run their fingers along the
top.
The car was the first of eight
sold to the State Department





Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warm today, tonight
and Tuesday. High today 80 to
.05, low tonight 53 to 58. High
rruesday 85 to 90.
Some 5:30 anr. „temperatures:
--Louisville 55, _Lestngton
w ling Green 54, Paducah 55.




supper at Faxon School on Sat-
urday. October 6 at 7:30. The
public is invited.
A sPecial invitation is extend-
ed to all former students and
teachers and their families.
Tickets are now on sale. In
order to reserve a plate those
are interested are aked to call
Faxon School Z177W _or e. a1 1
1379-M-4. This event is sponsor-
ed by the Mother's Club. •
Hospital News
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  45
Adult Beds  GO
Emergency Beds ... 15
Patients Admitted ... 3
Patients Dismissed ... 8
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 11:30 A. M. to Friday 3:00
P.M.
Mrs. Joe D. Harrison, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. -Glendon Byers,
Hardin: Mrs. Charles Erizzell
and baby boy. Rt. I. Hardin;
Mrs. Paul Creason and baby
girl. Rt. I. Benton; Stark Erwin,
909 Sycamore, Murray, Mrs. Jim
Stephens. Rt. 2: Mayfield: Wil-
liam Claude Butler, Rt, 1, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Harry Sledd, 704 Pop-
lar. Murray: Mrs. J. T. Paschall
and baby girl. Rt. 2. Purpear;
Mrs. Eudell Pace and baby girl,
909 Poplar, Benton; Steve Pas-
chall. RI. I. Murray; Mrs. Ray
Henderson and baby girl. Rt.
I. Hardin; Mrs. Bud l Downey
and baby boy, Rt. 3, Hazel.
Stark Erwin is
Reported Better
Tidt condition of Stark Erwin
is reported to be much better
at the 'Murray Hospital. Erwin
suffered severe hemorrhaging
Thursday after working all day
harvesting corn.
He was in critical condition
for several hours but gradually
began to improve. He had been
working gathering corn for sev-
aral days with little rest, which
is thought to have brought on
the attack. He had been suffer-
ing from stomach trouble before
that time.
City Police Report
City Police reported the arrest
of only one reckless driver over
the week end, with no other
activity being reported.
Judge Bob McCuistion said
that as far as he knew, he had
heard of no incidents concerning
the removal of the four-way




Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five day period, Tuesday
through Saturday will average
from two to four degrees above
normal of 64. No major changes
In temperature until cooler
swearer expectesiZatutday. Bain.
fall will average from one to
three-tenths of an inch with
scattered showers Friday or Sat-
urday
Girl Sco
There will be a homecoming Course Begins
On Wednesday
The Murray Girl Scout Coun-
cil wishes to make special an-
nouncement of t h e training
course for.all Scout leaders and
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 An -
Leaders in the fight against polio
today strongly urged Salk shots
fur young adults because t h e
danger of their getting the dis-
ease has been increasing sharply
in recent years.
They also said injections would
be -good insurance" for older
men and .women since polio is no
respecter of age even though it
strikes hardest among children.
Officials of the Public Health
Service and National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis made the
statements in an attempt to dis-
pel a -widespread misconcep-
tion" that adults are somehow
immune to polio and don't .need
Salk shots.
The question of injections for
adults has eine to the fore with
the recent upsurge in vaccine
production. In 24 state - and
probably in others which haven't
reported to Washington-priori-
ties already have been eased to
permit adult inoculations,
Dr. David E. Price, assistant
-VS. surgeon generaV-loldf the
United MISS. "we are urging
Salk injections for adults where,
ever the vaccine is available."
He said young adults particular-
ly need protection.
adults intereited, the first session
of which will be held at the
Girl Scout Cabin on Sharpe
Street at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday,
October 3, to offer leadership
training to the scout workers of
Murray and nearby towns.
Arrangements have been made
for the care of pre-school chil-
dren whose mothers wish to at-
tend the training session. The
course *wirbe conducted by Mss.
William Wallace and Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger of the local council.
Girls, "Teddy Boys"
Mob Dimpled Lib
LONDON. Oct. 1 404 - A
fighting, screaming mob of teen-
age girls and young hoodlums
kept dimpled piano player Lib-
erace a prisoner inside the Lon-
don Palladium for five hours
Sunday night. He Was rescued
by police.
The crowd of girls and "Teddy
Boys" - British ersion of the
old root suiters - screamed and
struggled with protecting police
when Liberace arrived for a
mid-afternoon rehearsal. The
girls yelled "We Want Lib" and
the boys yelled "We don't want
slob."
Police decided it would be
safer for Liberace to remain in
the theater until his show and
he did, guarded by extra squads
of Bobbies and mounted police.
Police finally fought off the
crowd of more than 1.000 and
squeezed the piano player into
a black limousine an hour after
his show ended.
- - - - - -
Dr. Hart E. Van Riper, medi-
cal dt&ector of the polio founda-
tion. id all women of child-
bearing ege" and men "at least




overlord of racketeers, waves
happily as he leaves the Fede-
ral Courthouse at Foley Square.
in New York City. Cost e Plo
previously sentenced to jail for
five years on an income tax
charge, had just seen the gov-
ernment's move to cancel his




By LEO H. PETERSON,
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Oct. 1 'IP -The
Brooklyn Dodgers who did it the
hard way all season, vowed to-
day to smash the National Lea-
gue's two longest World Series
jinxes by making it two in a
row over the New York Yankees.
Weary but determined after
their spine - tingling. final - day
triumph in one of the most
nerve-wracking pennant races .of
all time, the battling Brooks
found themselves in a familiar
position. The odds-makers a r e
saying they can't do it and have
installed the Yankees as 7-5
"map-to-man" choices to w i n
. their sixth world , championship
in seven tries under, Casey Sten-
gel.
1 The odds - makers also listedthe ..Yankees`_111-71-4 choices towin the opening game at Ebbets
Field Wednesday on the assump-
tion that 19-game winner Whitey
i Ford will pitch for them against
'Or
•
Sal Maglie. the Dodgers' 39-year
old no-hit comeback veteran.
Laugh At Odds
But the Dodgers grew accus-
tomed to laughing at the odds
during their season-long, uphill
battle with t h e, Milwaukee
Braves. They're_certais they can
break the senior circult's 'long-
standing jinxes.' Tor, Pot since
1907-08-09 has the National
League won three straight WOrld.
Series and not since 1921 - 22
have the Yankees dropped two
straight classics.
Brooklyn waited a long time
to find a series 'winning forfnula.
doing it last year when they beat
the Yankees in seven games to
win their first series in eight
tries.
It will mark the seventh series
between the two clubs, their
fourth in the last five years. The
first two games are scheduled
for _IiIlle_Ehhets FWId ,with
seating capacity of only 32.000
on Wednesday and Thursday
with the next three games.at the
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)
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WILBUR C. DANIEL, Danville, Va., national commander of the
American Legion, is shown at the White House with President
Eisenhower, on whom he paid his first call. Daniel presented the
Legion's program, adopted by the national convention early in
September. (International Sound photo),
Hitler Successor
Is Set Free President Will
Grand -Adm. Karl 
Dtit- Nazi . Speak Tonight
lees successor as fuetsrer, was
released from Spandau' Prison At Lexingtontiday and immediately rent 
•
utiderground with the help-of
West German police who clubbed
newsmen and photographers.
Police, in a rare display of
brutality, lashed out at newsmen
with their Clubs and smashed
Ole cameras of photographers
assigned to cover the release
of the man who had just served
a 10-year sentence for w a r
Crimes.
The Western Allies feared the
release of the man who served
as fitehrer for eight days in
the dying hours of World War
II might prompt a small-scale
NIEI-revIVal. They reasoned the
lees and said about Donate
better and they resolved
to criash press coverage of
release.
The police blocked roads to
Prevent newsmen from following
Doenitic when he left the prisoo
with his wife in a luxuriouk
limousine.
Doenits. 65. left the rambling
red brick fartress at four minutes
after midnight. He had served
every minute of his 10-year
sentence for war crimes that
included a submarine campaign
of terror on the high seas.
Steamroller Runs
Amok On Street
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 1 el -
A steamroller rumbled out of
control down a street in the
Troy Hill section today, rammed
four parked automobiles and tore
If a corner of a house.
The big machine got away
from Anthony Izzi. the driver,
as he started work on a city
resurfacing job on Straub's Lane.
It pushed two of the- autos
across the street and up against
a fence. on the property of
Fred Searth, 68, a pensioner.
Then it sinashed into Searth's
home.
Water line in the house were
.napped and' water poured ,over
the first floor and into the
basement. .
Searth's wife, Louisa, 82, was
treated at Allegheny 'General
Hospital for shock.
The damaged automobiles were
owned by Daniel Burns. Helen
•Tortella. Joseph Bringia andi
Patrolman Robert Babrack, all
residents in a two-block area of
Straub's Lane.
Police said no action was taken
against lzzi. who could not ex-
plain why the steamroller went
out of control.
CHRISTMAS NOTICE
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 el -
Christmas notice from the Pen-
tagon:
Presents for servicemen over-
seas should be mailed between
Oct, 15 and Nov. 15. -
Pack gifts securely and limit
parcels to 100 inches in total
length and girth.
Parcels destined for Army. or
Navy post offices in Great
Britain should weigh no more
than 50 pounds and to other
points no more than 70 pounds.
Matches, lighter fluid a n d
ittliZae,r_inflammable items are bar-
Tobacco and coffee are barred
Mien some areas.






LEXINGTON, Oct.. 1 Ile -
The City of Lexington brought
out the red, white and blue
bunting and the brass bands
today to greet President Eisen-
hower, who will deliver a na-
tionally televised campaign
speech tonight at Memorial Coli-
seum.
Before speaking on the Uni-
versity of Kentucky campus, the
President will deliver a few
remarks upon his arrival - at
Bluegrass Field at 3:05 p.m.
,LcRTS and later at a Republican
er for candidates. .
His principal address will be
televised at 00 p.m. (CDT)
over the Columbia Broadcasting
System. _
Mr. and Mrs. Eisenhower. ac-
companied by members of the
White Hou.Se staff, will arrive
from Cleveland. Ohio where he
spoke earlier today.
Leaving Bluegrass Field, the
President and Mrs. Eisenhower
will head a• motorcade to the
Phoenix•Hotel in downtown Lex-
ington. An elaborate display of
flags, bunting, and pictures of
the President decorates the
rade route. •
The airport reception head-
quarters. the hotel marquee and
coliseum all are decked with
bunting and the President's seal
is in place on the speaker's
polium.
Mr. Eisenhower and Secretary
of the Treasury George Hum-
phrey both will speak at a 5:45
p.m. dinner for state Republican
candidates and GOP leaders and
campaign workers at the hotel.
After the dinner a torchlight
parade. reminiscent of presiden-
tial Campaigns of the 19th Cen-
tury, will leave the hotel for
the coliseum. The "torches" in
the. parade. however, will be'
flashlights.
The President aim his party
are scheduled to leave the hotel
for the coliseum at 7:55 P.m,,
again accompanied by, a motor-
cade. of officials.
At the coliseum the university
of Kentucky bard. the 100-voice
chorus of the University of
Louisville, and several local high
school bands will present- a
musical program.
The President will be greeted
at the coliseum entrance by a
local reception committee, head-
ed by Govt A. B. Chandler and
Lexington Mayor Shelby Kin-
caid.
-After his address. the 'Presi-
dent is scheduled to leave the
coliseum at 9:05 p.m. to =turn.
to the airport and the presi-
dential plane. Columbine.
The plane is scheduled to take
off for Washington at 9:30 p.m.
(CDT).
Today's visit here was the
second Mr. Eisenhower hay
made in just over two years. -
He spoke at Morrison Hall
in 1954. in celebration of the
175th anniversary of Transyl-
vania Univeraity, During the
earlier trip to Kentucky, he also
appeared at Hodgenville on the
steps of the Lincoln Birthplace
Memorial.
Pa-
interested boys from their com-
munity to get information to
form their own dens and possi-
bly their own Pack if enough
interest is shown. Hugh Miller.
of Paducah will meet with them
at the school Wednesday to assist.
Special awards were Bobcats.
Note Winters, Nicky Terhune.
Bobby Valighan. Steve W e s t.
Johnny Outland, J. M. Jones.
Steve -Gordon. Mickey Devine,
Robin Hornsby. J. D. Robinson,
Jerry tEaldwell. Danny Glover,
John Sammons. s Danny .0 r r,
Steve ...McCoy. Danny Fortner.
Charles Outland, Linn Straaak,
Danny McKeel, Gene Brandon,
Ronnie Hutson, Bobby Emerson,
- -
General Meeting Of
WSCS Of Church Is
To Be On Tuesday
The General meeting of the
.tS.C.S. of the First Methodisturch will meet Tuesday morn-
ing, 'October 2. at 10:30' o'clock
In the educational building. This
meeting' will be the first mission
study class on "The Church in
South Eeast Asia." Circle chair-
man 'please call 747-W for re-
servation.
The remaining two meetings
wilt be conducted on Wednesday
q•etober 10. and 17th beginning
a1 nine-thirty in the morning
and ending at eleven.
All members of W.S.C.S are




Vol. LXXVII No. 233
Cub Pack 45 Holds First Meet
Of Year With Many Attending
Cub Scout Pack 45 met Fri-
day evening at 7:15 in the audi-
torium of the Murray High
School, with Cub Master George
Kimball opening the meeting.
Bill Solomon. led the dens in the
Cub promise. Tommy Sanders,
led the group in the pledge to
the American flag,
The new assistant cub master,
Sgt. Vaughan was introduced by
Captain Kimball Kimball I e d
the group in singing,. "My Coun-
try Tis of Thee."
T. C. Collie, representative of.
Woodmen of the World, present-
ed three American flags to the
three newly formed dens. Mrs.
Ruth Wilson on behalf of the
Murray High School PTA Pr-
sented the pacirlag.
Den 4 w'-.,s at stied as t h e
"Honor Den 'cif the MonTIF-Und'
received a banner and free pas-
ses to the theatre. Den 2 received
the ten dollar award for the
room count with the most par-
entpresent; Jimmy. Erwin was
presented the flag for the ,Webe-
los den as he is the first to com-
plete his achievements. Den
mother will be Mrs. William
Nall.
Plans for the "Pinewood Der-
by" were announced for the last
Friday in October. Arlo Sprun-
ger volunteered to build the four
lane eacingtrack. The pack has
been invited to march in the
Calloway County parade, Octo-
ber 13. All cubs are requested
to be at the City Park, October
7 at 9:30 a.m, for drill practice.
Color bearers also will be select-
ed.
Den mothers, chiefs, denners
and assistant were introduced
respectively as follows: Den 1.
Steve Andrus. Jack Wallis, Don
Bailey, Eddie Doonaway. Toby
Thomas, &sin Diuguid, Gary
Turner. Donald Brooks. Joe D.
Ward. Steve Douglass. Don Mc-
Clure, Kent Hale, Max Russell,
Gary Grogan., •
Wolf Awards. Danny Hatcher
and Lorry Garland; Gold Ar-
rows, Ed Kirk, Danny Hatcher,
Larry Garland: Lion Awards.
Billy Wilson. Bill Solomon and
Tommy Sanders; Silver Arrows
on the Bear achievements. Ed
Kirk, Danny Hatcher. Sammy
Knight 121.- Bill Solomon (2),
Larry Garland.






United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Oct. 1 tift —The
Soviet leaders brought Yugosla-
via's Marshal-Tito-und Mangan y's
Erno Gero face to face today in
Yalta in an apparent effort to
make them end theik long stand-
ing feud.
Moscow radio announced that'.
Gero and Soviet Premier Nikolai
Bulganin had joined Tito, Soviet
Communist Party leader Nikita
S. Khrushchev and security chief
Gen. Ivan -Serov in the myster-
ious • Communist goings on in the
Crimea.
The Moscow broadcast made it
'sound like a' pleasant summer
outing with a party of 20 or so
high Communists and their wives
strolling along the beach and
sitting down to a luxurious meal.
But there were growing indica-
tions the meeting was brought on
Mrs,. John Winters. -Woody Hem.- 'by a maftw schism in the Corn-
don, Nicky Terhunc. Nore Win-' mienist Party.
ters; Den 2. Mrs. Outland, Mrs. the has become more friendly
Weak assistant. LaleY - Madan% ift rett411..mionths with most of
Hallonan. Den 3, Mrs. this Hat- the Communist satellites. But he
cher. Mrs. Jones, assistant, Bill has remained cool to Hungary
Hopson, Edwin Sholar, David and Albania. his neighbors who
Hull; Den 4, Mrs. Bill Solomon, were second only to Russia in
Jerry Adams, Jimmy Hughes, attacking him when he broke
Tommy Sanders; Den 5, Mrs. with Josef Stalin.
Roy Devine, James Wilson, Jim- The Communists earlier "ap-
my Ellis, Jerry Caldwell; Den 13, peased" Tito by busting his arch-
Mrs. John Sammons, Joe .Over- enemy. Matyas Rakcei, as head
by. Jimmy Williams, John Sam- of the Communist Party in Hun-
mons; Den 7, 1141-s. Carl Fortner, gory and replacing him withGerald 'McNutt. Steve McCord. Gem. But Tito has never indi-
Wayne Hughes; Den 8, Mrs. Mike cated any great fondness f o r
Stranak, Joe Pat Witherspoon, Gero who has made little radical
Steve Trevathan, Linn Stranak: changes in Hungarian policy.
Den 9, Mrs. John Brandon. Ron- Rakosi was dismissed for be-
nie McKeel, Alan Steller; Den ing too strong a Stalin man-for
10, Mrs. Cletus Colson, Jimmie following too closely the "cult
Smith, John Blalock. Gy Inn of the individual." Many observ-Jones; Den Mrs. Arlo Sprun- ers consider Gero equally as
ger. Kim Wallis, Arlo Sprunger. pro-Stalin and say that is why
Jr.; Den 12, Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid, Hungarian - Yugoslavia relationsHarold Shoemaker. "James Nich- have not improved.
ols, Larry Hester; Der( 13, Mrs.
Dulcie Douglass, Pearly McClure.
Eddie Outland.
Billy WIlsofljed the ,cubs in Will Play Tuesdaythe "Law of tJ Pack:"
Mrs. Elbert `ktftander and- The Murray High Tigers "B"Mrs. William E. Dunn of Faxerfearh will meet the "B" team ofwere present with a group Ed' of the Grove High School Blue
Devils on Tuesday night at 7:30.
Fans .should see some good
football played by these t w o
elevens. Game time is 7:30 sharp




Tobacco curing weather should
remain good today and Tuesday.'
with the :relative average hu-
midity ranging from 35 to 45
per cent this afternoon to 85
to 90 per cent tonight.
The afternoon humidity is con-
sidered just a little dry for the
best curing. If tobacco is curing
too rapidly: farmers were ad-
vised to close barn ventilators
during the day or leave them
open' for only a few hours. -
particularly in the southwest and
south central sections.
In 'the southeast sections.
growers still curing ehould keep




An ,, ,ociation planning meet-
ing for Sunday se/tool workers
will be held. at the Mem.prial
Baptist church on Thursday ev-
ening-Odder-4-m 130.
All Sunday' school workers
are urged to attend. A cordial
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Sditor. The _1956 season went into
W Public Voice items which in our opinion - orit not bat the best the record book today as the
laterest of our readers.. '-
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Entered .at the Post Office. Murray. KtillEtTeky: for Vaasa:Linton as marks and a sixth equalled
Second Class Matter its previous high. The AmericanSS5. , League established a new lugh
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 2tIc. per ut 1.074 homers while the Ni-
eto:oh lifo. In Callov.-ay and adjoining counties, per year $3.50; e.se- tonal League's total of 1,219
It hue. 0.30- kit just short of 1,263.
'like Cincinnati Redlegs staged
the greatest offensive team .1-
tort, clouting 221 home runs
to equal the 1947 New York
MONDAY — OCTOBER 1, 1956.
. POLITICIANS AND FARMERS
• f Giants' major league r e e o r d
Uizrai Taft Benson, Secretar of Agriculture and on-e'sif 'while Mickey hilaritle of' the
Ir.g the most controversial figures in public life, held 
hisrekrk American y kee easgu v,e,a 




own in a hostile television "press conference" the other indkielual offense hero Mantle
night, and said in reply to a demand that he explain why ' became only the fourth player
in modern- history to win the
farm prices are constantly going down, in a Republican "triple batting crown" when he
Administration that -it simply • isn't true." - led the Americaa Longue with
He asked reporters not to take his word for it, but.a -353 average- 52 homers and
to search the record and to quote it. The truth, he said,:131 hZingns bai 
tied
ividitrita l honors with
is that prices on farm products have declined evety year mantle was Hank Aaron. the
since 194.7 with the exception of two: 19S1 when War 'Milwaukee Braves' 22-year old
was waging in Korea, and THIS YEAR OF 1966. 
outfielder, who ,won his first
National League batting title
He also held his own pretty well in explaining the 11 ith a .328 average that beat
r. -sail bank which Adlai Stevenson has branded as a "vote- out Pittsburgh's Bill •Virdon by
getting farce," -and in reply to a question as to whether Alm 
points.Redie .
Down Cubs
it isn't the same as the old Democratic- AA-A program The Redlegs failed to connect
which the Supreme Court out-lawed in 1933 he said it tai• the homer which would have
was not because the soil bank is entirely voluntary, while 'set 
g new team re•x)rd Sunday
the AAA was compulsory. k 
but got nine-hit pitching from
Hal Jeffcoat to close out their
At Peoria, Illinois. President EisenhoOte offered no season with a 4-2 victory over
apologies for vetoing a farm price support Let of Con-: 
theThCehicago gCersubs.- 
clinched their
gress that provided rigid price supports of 90',. of parity, flag in a fitting style . for 19516
He recalled his position of 1952 when he provided 100 '—clouting five homers in their
percent of parity for the farmer, and declared he still 
8-6 triumph- over the Pirates.
mands the farmer get his share of our economy in the son blasted one as the Dodgers
e AmRob°7stands on that policy, the difference being that he de- hit 
k tem (S, n ei da ec rh aat Sj aanl
market place—that there is a difference in farm prices 
completed the campaign with
and farm income. 
1-9 h rs
' The Philadelphia.' Phillies and
It is ironical that conditions that have nothing in the -- --------- -
greatest homer-hitting campaign
in major league history.
No fever than 1.293 homers
were walloped as five teams
stistabhshed club-season home run
0
-
_world to do with government farm policy will play a
vital part in this year's farm vote. Farm incoine in the
South, Southeast and Southwest is the biggest in years.
But in these farm areas the G.O.P. never has a chance
no matter wpat conditions are.
In the normal Republican farm belt of the Mid-West,
and even, in the eastern farm belt,,crops have been prac-
tically ruined this year because of drouth. If there were
no surpluses piled up in - government warehouses_ un-
doubtedly farm prices would be soaring. But the sur-
pluses, built up under the former administration rigid
price support program will serve this-year ,to depressl_
prices on current craps. and thereby have a der/Nes:sing •
•
effect on the Eisenhower campaigif. •
• It may be that - the-average farmer is sick and tired
.of acting the part of a political football every four years.
There is already rapidly- growing evidence that members
of labor unions intend to be more independent this year
thin ever before, and many farmers may do the same.
Most union leaders have endorsed the Stevenson-Kefauv-
er ticket, but that does not mean they will get the major-
ity of the union vote. What happened in Ohio, where
union labor re-elected the late Senator Robert Taft, may
happen natidnally.
One thing is clear in spite of the political fog over
farm legislation. The soil bank -is NOT a "'vote-getting
farce," even though it may have been intended as such.
The reason it won't change many votes is because it was
passed by Congress in late May, entirely too late to have





Player Ai Club G. AS H. Pot.
Aaron. Mil. 153 609 200 .323
Virclon.' Pgh. 157 580 185 .310
Clemente. Pgh. 147 543 169 .311
Musial. St. L. 156 594 184 .310
Boyer., St. L. 150 595 182 .306
American League
Mantle. N.Y. 15(1 533 188 .353
Williams, Bus. 136 400 138 .345
!Wenn, - Det. 146 391 196 .332
Maxwell. Det. 141 500 163 .326
Nieman Bal. • 128 428 137 320
Horne Runs — Mantle, Yanks
52; Snider, Dodgers 43; Fl.donvon 
Redlegs 38: Adcock. Braves 38;
Mathews, Braves 37.
Runs Batted In Mantle.
! Yanks 130; Kaline, Tigers 128;
Musial, Cards 109; Simpson. As
'106; Wertz. Indians 106.
Runs — Mantle. Yanks 132;
Robinson. Redlegs 122; Snider.
!Dodgers 112: Fox, White Sox 110;
Mine6o. White Sox 106; Aaron,
Braves 106.
Hits ---- Aaron, Braves 200;
'Kuenn. Tigers 196; Kaline, Tigers
194; Fox. White Sox 192; Ash-
burn. Phils 190.
Pitching —Newcombe, Drifters
27-7; Ford. Yanks 19-6; Freeman,
Redlegs 14-5; Maglie, Dodgers
13-5; Buhl. Braves 18.8.
Giants split a doubleheader, Rill
White hitting two homers al;
Robin Roberts to help New York
clown Roberts, 8-3,• in the opener
and Curt Simmons hurting a
seven-httter for a 3-2 WOW.,
win.
Eddie Mathews' 37th hamar
of the season lifted the Bray's
to a 4-2 decision over the Bt.
Louis Cardinals. Aaron had only
oat hit in four tries but ft
*gave him the distinction of Lows
the only major leaguer to collect
'100 this year. Lew Burdette wen
his 19th.
under soil bank legislation is in the far_north where it.
has done more harm than good because farmers in. In too ell
ictment 
• - - of   numany cases had to plow under good row crops to receive '-Footballany of the money. "Benson's acres". they 411 the land
placed in the soil bank. 4
Regardless of who wins in November e debate over • Draws Replies Todayt.f. •
farm conditions has sold the public °nit'. idea that we
can't hope to have continued jprosperitf unless the farm-
Yanks Bow To Boston
In the American ,League, the
Yankees bowed to the Boston
Red Sox. 7-4, in 10 innings
but Mantle drove In a run in
the 'ninth to finish two ahead
of betroat's Al Kathie .in the
only top batting abpartment
which Mickey had not previously
clinched. Yogi Berra hornered
for the Yankees' 190th of the
season—compared to their pre-
vious high of 102.
The Baltiinore Orioles swept
a doubleheader from the Wash-
ington Senators, 4-2 and 6-3.
with each team adding to its
newly-set club homer mark. The
Orioles hit one to' finish with
91 compared to their previott,
mark of 54. and the Senatoi,
wound up with 112 for the
season, compared to 85 in 1938.
Al Kaline knocked in too,
runs as the Detroit Tigers beet
the Cleveland Indians, 8-4,
give Billy Hoeft his 20th win.
Wayne Belardi homered for the
Tigers, who tied their club seas-
on record of 150 homers.
Vic Power's two-run homer
was the key blow as the Kansas
City Athletics beat the Chicago
White Sox, '7-6. The White Sox
were honierless but already had
set • new season, standard of
128-12 more than in 1955.
Brooklyn...
(Continued from Page 1) •
68,000 seat Yankee Stadium on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. If
the sixth and seventh games in
the best four out of seven series
are necessary they will be played
in Ebbets Field on the following
Monday and Tuesday.
Alston Calm
Brooklyn Manager Walt Alston
took the pennant triumph calmly
in contrast to a riotous club
house •cillebeStiOti by his players.




"Maglie would be the guy. but!
I don't know if he can work
with three days rest," Alston
added. "I want a guy. who can
keep the ball low in this park."
Stengel, when .advised of throe
National League jinxes, said "1
don't believe in 'em."
"I wouldn't be starting this
here- Ford at Brooklyn if did,"
he grinned. '
!the Dodgers usually muider
southpaw pitching in their. own
park, and Ford. when a_;ked
whether he ever had pitched in
Ebbets Field. replied:
"Yes, but qot for long."
Yankee Stadium Sold Out--
All seats for the series games




F.nal Major League Standings
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Brooklyn "3 61- .604
Milwaukee 92 62 .597 1
Cincinnati 91 63 591 2
St. Louis  76 ;8 494 17
Philadelphia 71 83 .461 22
New York   67 87 .435 26
Pittsburgh   66 88 .429 27
Chicagu . 60 94 .390 33
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn /1 Pittsburgh 6
Milwaukee 4 St. Louis 2
Cincinnati 4 Chicago 2
New York 8 Philadelphia 3, 1st
Philadelphia 5 New York 2, 2nd
Saturday's Games
Brooklyn 6 Attsburgh 2, 1st
Brooklyn 3 Pittsburgh 1, 2nd
Cincinnati 9 Chicago 6
New York 2 Philadelphia 0
St. Louis 2 Milwaukee 1
American League







er gets his share. And under bur form of government the. NEW YORK 414 — Ronnie IKnox, scathing •
indictment of
farmer himself will help determine which political party football at UCLA —
offer him the greatest prospect of his Share. It is there-, versity of California as "pro foot-
-portant for every fainter and his wife to vote on ball" where he was "forced to :
lie and taught to. connive" drew
November 6th, just as it is important for everyone else V) !replies today from officials ot
vote- the two schools.
Knox, star back now playing
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
By UNITED PRESS -
Curing o eather for tobacco !
was expected to remain goodl
in - all sections of Kentucky today I
and probably Sunday.
Relathe- a Vera:: it humidity;
and the Uni-
should range froth 30 to 40 per ! professional football' with the
cent this afternoon, riaInsxr Hamilton Tiger Cats in Canada,
75 to 85 per cent. tonight 'The' made his charges in an article
!in this week's Collier's Magazine.'
University of Kentucky recom-
! In addition --to relating details
mended keeping kuring paymentS to able-
ventilators open during the day. tea-'he said that UCLA einiii•,3.-s 1•
a -farm systern'r a-hereby alb-
MAYFIELD GIRLS
WRESTLING
Tonight - 8 p.m. Legion - Mayfield
— MAIN EVENT —
THREE BOUTS
GRUDGE - Texas Style - GRUDGE
BUDDY HACK vs BAD BOY MARTINEZ I Mexico)
— SEMI-FINAL —
VON BRAWNER (Germany) vs LARRY CLARK
— PRELIMINARY —
MAYFIELD GIRLS
MILDRED (Black Cat) FELTS vs.
JULIE (Kentucky Julie) HUGHES
General Admission $1.00
Kentucky Julie challenges any young lady within
ten pounds of her weight =130 — from Calloway
County. r, young lady interested is requested to




!cies whose high scheol grades]
are not good enough to enter
college were sent to junior cot-
leges for a year and given 140
a Myron "thus committing them
to UCLA"• and that while at
not from ,Itny organized group at
' the university,"
response to Knox" writter.
..Lialifornia. he had been "coach-
ed" in how to lie to Corn- .
missioner Vctor 0. Schmidt ot ,
the Pacific Coast Conference. ;
Wilbur Johns. athletic director,
at UCLA, ..cornMented on the I
--farm system" charge in Losi
Angeles: -I don't know , how
nKnox ca make suen a statement
wheh we have in%estigated the
same rumors and have been
unable to verify them. If any
such payments are maed. they
must come from individuals and
charge 'that UCLA "deliberatiOIY
let me appear guilty of receivitig
under-the-table money without
givi,ng me an opportunity to
prove my innocence" by refusing
to turn- over to the Pacific Coast
Conference a list of athletes
receiving such paymedfl Johns
maintained the ichoel had ho
such list.
1
"The penalty assessed against
all our seniors, including Knott,
was involked -by the conference
because booster groups  refuscd to
open their books to conference
inveo.igators,3" said Johns. ' We're
sorry we could not keep athletes
who might have been innocent
‘from being punished but *e
could not as a university, force
an outside group to °Peri its
books 'to the conference.
97 57 .630
88 66 .571 9
85 69 352 12
84 70 545 13
82 72 .522 15
69 85 .448 28
Washington .. . 59 95 .383 38
Kansas city ... 52 102 .338 45
Yesterdair s Games
Boston 7 New York 4
Dotroit 8 Cleveland .4
Kansas City 7 Chicago 6
Baltimore 4 Washington 2, 1st
Baltimore .6 Washington 3, 2nd
At Berkeley, Calif.. Aii,ietic
Director Greg Engelhard oi the
University. of. California. own-
rnented on. Knox' charger, he
was coached in how to lie to
commissioner Schmidt when the
PCC head investigated fo. (ball
at that school in the tali of
1953: "I don't know thing
about that."
Regarding Knox' relation •o
the "deal" he received to go to
California. Engelhard said. **Al
the strings he said have been
said before and I den'Lsee
reason to -Le -open 
•
Saturday's Games
Detroit 9 Cleveland 1
Boston 7 New York 5
Washington 7 Baltimore 1
Chicago .5 Kansas City 1
within 24 hours after the tickets
were placed on sale. The Dodg-
ers will start selling tickets on
en -over the counter basi9 only
at 6 pan.' EDT, today wiht,. a
limit of two tickets to e a h
Brooklyn game per customer.
Maglie- -worked- Saturday' the
first of the three straight vic-
tories the Dodgers scored over
the Pirates to take the pennant.
The climax came Sunday when
Duke Snider and Sany Amoros
powered' the Dodgers to an 8-6
dramatic triumph as Big Don
Newcombe, with relief help from
Don Bessent in the eighth and
ninth innings, registered his 27th
victory of the season.
It was a heart-breaking finish
for the Braves, who several
times seemed to have the pen-
nant in their grasp, only to let
it slip away.
e
NEW YORK 8$ — For Mickey
Mantle, fourth man in baseball
history to win the major league
triple crown, the final day of
the season was the toughest
one of the year.
"Boy, am I glad that's over."
Mantle's sigh of relief exploded
as he heard the new that
Detroit's AS Kaline had .fallen
two short of tying him for the
runs-batted-in championship. "I
really wanted that triple crown."
Aod 'in the end, the furrows
of worrying fading from his
brow, he got — to join Rogers
Hornsby, Lou dehrig and Ted
Williams as the oply men to
lead the majors In batting. home
runs and RBIs.
-Micitey naa,two of these titles
all wrapped up Suaday as the
season ended. His 52 home runs
and his .353 batting a:erage
were. unassailable by anybody
in the majors.
Spent Werrisome Hours
But, with Kahne only three
RBIs away as the final genie
got underway, that third cham-
pionship was several worrisome
hours in coming.
Mickey. benched to nurse an
agora% ated groin muscle so that
he will be fit for Wednesday's
start of the World Series, wasn't
able to help himself much. How-
ever, in the ninth inning, going





Pittsburgh 14 Syracuse 7
Brown 20 Columbia 0
Penn State 34 Pennsylvania 0
Princeton 28 Rutgers 6
Colgate 34 Cpiqell 6
'Army 32 Virginia Military 12
West Virginia 30 Richmond 6
Yale 19 Connecticut 14
-South
Navy 39 William & Mary 14
Duke 40 Virginia 7
Maryland ,6 Wake Forest 0
Georgia 3 Fla. State 0
VP! 35 N.C. State 6
Florida 20 Clemson 20
Tennessee 35 Auburn 7
Texas 7 Tulane 6
Mississippi 37 Kentucky, 7
Midwest
Purdue 16 Missouri 7
Northwestern 14 Iowa State 13
•
Illinois 32 California 20
Iowa 27 Indiana 0
Ohio State 34 Nebraska 7'
Toledo it Ohio U. 13
Michigan 42 UCLA 13
Wisconsirt-41 Marquette 0-
Kansas 27 Coll. of Pacific 27
Minnesota 34 Washington 14
Miami 0, 14 Xaxier 0. 7
Cincinnati 7 Tulsa 6
Southwest
Oklahoma 36 North. Carolina 0
Baylor 27 Texas Tech 0
Georgia Tech 9 SMU
Houston 19 Oklahoma A&M 7
Texas A&M 9 LSU 6
West
Wyoming 27 Denver 0
Michigan St. 21 Stanford 7
Colorado 34 Kansas State 0
Minnesota 34 Washington 14
Oregon 21 Idaho 14
in one run to boost his total to
130.
. But out in Cleveland, !Celine
was making a desperate bid.
And Mantle's frown deepened
when word towas relayed the
Mickey Mantle
Yankee dressing room that Ka-
line had batted home two runs,
in the sixth inning of that game
to close the gap to two.
"'Lisure would like to have
that triple crown,- mantle said
over and over, pacing the room.
''Ya still got Imp so' quit
-owrryin'," barked Yogi Berra,
sitting in front of his locker
alit natural. "Y'll win it"
Berra A Prophet
Yogi, as it developed, turned
Out to be quite a prophet. And
when the Detroit-Cleveland game
ended without Kaline getting
any more runs batted in, Mick-
ey's smile took in the whole
room.
"I guess that the most satisfy-
ing one of the three is -winning
the battin'g championship." he
, -stvugging a 131 own apt* I.
crashed hit 'but .120 with -three
for..T2h5o.se
pitchers of ours 'really 
•
helped me," Mickey chuckled.
Then he looked ahead to the
Worrld Series and, voicing the
sentiments of the entire Yankee
team said, "it doesn't make any























coal over a checkered sport
shirt. "That tickles me even
more than the home run- cham-
pionship or getting the most
RBI's."
Ttie Yankee pitchers, Mickey
allowed. deserved "a big assist"
In his being able to beat out
Ted Williams.
Statistics showed that Wil-
liams, who finished eight points
back of Mantle with .345, hit
only .196 against Yankee pitching
this season with 11 hits for
56 times at bat. And in games ,
























• 1/2-INCH SIZE . 6c and up per ft.
• :!':4-INCH SIZE . . . 11c and up per ft.
; 711.k 11 0.111°,14.10"•••"111" • 1-INCH SIZE . . . . 18c and up per ft.typo proved rustproof Y. now • um"
fro 2,5oo,000 tee. wee wwwftwo
POMRS' fresh, clean water
&alas() it in sanitary glass
WEEP& 
• COMPLETE LINE OF FITTINGS
water free from tank rust and stain
Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
1/2.pet. EAST OF MURRAY ON HIGHWAY 93 TELEPHONE 197
es















































booth section of the shop. He
looked elegant and efficient in
his white, high-collated frock. He
had a wife and four children, but
for professional reasons he played
It chic, wan and very aesthetic
during business hours. This beau-
ty parlor supported the wife and
four children.
"Mrs. Barton!" He was glad
to see me. He was always glad
to see me. I was a constant chal-
lenge to the artist in him. "Mrs.
Barton, what can ..."
"Have you an empty boo?"
"Yes ... nuthber five,"
"FolloW me," I said.
I sateanYtn front of the mir-
ror. Paul stood behind me. look-
ing at me in the mirror as I
yanked the scarf off my head...
He put his hands in my hair.
"Magnificent," he said. "Coal
mist, ebony flame."
I said, "I want to be a blonde."
Paul didn't speak.
"A blonde, very blonde, as
blonde as you can get," I said.
"Make me a blonde."
His lips ,were tight.
• "That I cannot do to you."
"You have no choice. Do as L
tell you or all New York will
hear the truth about you. About
'our wife and four children ..
"Five now." .
"I'll even tell about your play-
ing football in high school, how
you got an offer from Thiene ...
Nagel' be de-frocked, kicked out
A your union, run out of town...
you Impostor, you:" •
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1 A U roMATic THOR Ironer.
*Used ery little. See J II. Nix,
Phene 1040-R nights or 848 days.
0 I C
2 REFRIGERATORS, one late
model excellent condition. Phone
988-M, B. B. Dill. 04C
Use(' electric clipper. Good con-
dition. Call 1103 TV
MR. FARMER. We have metal
Shins for grain storage. 1000 bu.
capacity. Warren Seed Company.
Phone 415. 01C
1200 G.P.H. Myers sucker-rod,






run between Murray &
Benton. Suitable for 11
motor bike or car.




150 feet. Call IDL-13-3345. 05C now available. Warren Seed Clo.
Phone 415. OIC
HANDY Steel Cabinet. Adjust-
able shelves. Has good lock.
Brand new. See this cabinet at
the Ledger and Times. About
six feet high and three feet wide.
03NC
-
HAVE A good supply a Cypress
logs and can fill orders for any
demensions of cypress lumber.
Cantrell Lumber Company, Pal-
mersville, Tenn. 02P
FROZEN Food Locker, grocery
store and service station all com-
bined as one profitable enter-
prize complete with building, lot
and equipment. This reasonably
priced business located in Lath-
am, Tennessee 6 miles south of
Dukedom. This pdace is for sale
at a bargain price. 'Owner must
sell because of poor heal( ut
wife. Connie Seay. Latham, Tenn.
06P
PURINA Dog Food and game
bird food. Will provide a balanc-
td diet for dogs. Excellent for
game birds. Warren Seed Com-
pany, Phone 415. 01C
VIGO2SBED wheat re - cleaned
a4 onion free. See Robert Craig,
11 -043, Hazel, Ky. Ph. Hy 2-3140
or Hy 2-3581. 03C
ONE USED Case one row corn
picker. Priced very reasonable.
See Gerald Coles„ phone 954-W-1
or see eletEllis Popcorn Co. 02NC
SEE US for prices on Purina
18% Dairy Feed. A new feed
1 YEAR OLD DeKalk hens. Good
layers. $1.25. See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Midway or • phone
954-W-1. - 02NC
NOTICE
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1625 Hamilton.
phone 1430. N1C
granite and marble, ferge selec-
tion styles, sizes. Cajl 85, home
phone 526. See ar ' Calloway
Monument Works, Vester
owner. West Main St., near col-
lege. N3C
BEGINNING Oct. Paducah
bus now leaving at 1:00 a.m.
leaves at 8:00 a.m. week days
only. OIC
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
'builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager .Phone 121. N3C
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M TFC
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Red steer, weighs about
700 lbs., somewhere in Lynn
Grove - Protemus area. Rewardt





Faun the Dodd. Mead & Co. novel. Copyried n 1949 by William and Audr
CHAPTER 1
•,e. in a hurry. There are
I worse than death. This
was one of those things, and it
wasn't going to happen to me.
Gently, but firmly, I nudged a
lovely old 'lady out of my way
and walked faster.
When Paul's line had 'Teen
Ing-y, I hadn't waited to call
again. I had wrapped my In"
efficient jet black hair up in a
scarf. I had hustled into some
lipstick, tightened my nylons.
slipplcel into my coat and set out
for Paul's. At the moment Paul
was the most important man is
my life. -
The newsdealer at the corner
of Lexington and Sixtieth said.
"Hello, Mrs. Barton. How is Mr.
Barton?"
"Mr. Barton!" I snorted. "In
France you can shoot your nus-
bzind for less and get national
sympathy. But here in America?"
1 shook my head.
I crossed Fifty-ninth, turned
avert on Fifty-eighth. and I was
at Paul's. A new girl sat at the
reception desk.
"Where's Paul?" I said.
'Boar Your name. please?"
"Connie Barton. Where's
Paul?"
"Do you have an appointmeht,
Miss Barton?"
"Mrs. Biirton." T
ly frank about i
' Barton. Like an






ey Kelley Roos. C l95 by Kegley Roos.
Distributed by King Features Syndic
"But tell me why! You, of all
people . . . a Darien debutante, a
Connecticut College tor Women
"Now don't you try to black-
mail me!"
"But why? Why do you want
to be a blonde?"
----irs-a-muttter or-strategy:1'm
counter-attacking."
"Ali ... your husband."
"Smile when you call-him
that"
Paul smiled and said, "Your
husband is oft the reservation?"
I nodded and said, "My hus-
band is over the hill."
"And she ... able is a blonde?"
"I've never seen her. But Steve
is a loyal citizen. He wouldn't
be so un-American as to spurn
his wife for anything but a
blonde."
"You might be wrong. Mrs.
Barton, completely wrong about
your husband."
I proved to Paul how right I
was. For weeks now, since early
in October, it had been happen-
ing. Every Wednesday Steve had
dreamed up a reason to be away
for the evening. He would come
home humming tunes, looking
horribly contented, as pleased
with himself as all get out, It
was ghastly. It was all I could
do to pretend I was asleep. When
he slid into bed beside me, it
was or.ly fear of the gallows that
kept my hands from his throat.
The first Widnesday he said
that his editoivhad asked him to
Paul came mincing out of the le over, for Jim Hall and cover
.ie fights at the Gamlen. In
the first edition at noon the next
day I just happened to notice
that Jim Hall had the boxing
story by-line after all. Steve
mumbled something at me about
a typographical error, but he
never used the "must work"
dodge again.
The next Wednesday he blithe-
ly informed me after dinner that
he was going to see 'a scalp
specialist about his loose dand-
ruff and falling hair. When
Steve's hair fell, he would fall
with it, and his dandruff, if any,
was tight as a drum.
The excuses got lamer and
lamer. He had a friend who
wasn't feeling well enough to. sit
up with a sick friend, so Steve
had to fill the breach. When he
came home he wasn't smelling of
rubbing alcohol. It was a scent
1 couldn't place, but you didn't
buy It by the quart. That was
the way it went. Each Wednes-
day there would be another, a
more lincrel. ble excuse.
"Wedr " Paul said. "I
%Wulff c ways Wednesday."
"It's be night off," I said.
"That's obvious."
"Yes . . . and that's encourag-
ing. He hasn't asked her to quit
her job yet,"
"Don't aPy to cheer rue
"Sorry. On the other hand,
maybe she's married and her hus-
band ... well, for instance, may-
be he swims at the Y.M.C.A..
Wednesday nights. I do."
"You keep out of this"







had let myself get dowdy on''
Wednesdays, dull and owl:evoca-
tive. He had totted someone
younger and gayer, someone
beautiful and glamorous with a
more up-to-date bag- OTTeffilllIff6 -
tricks. He was borad with me.
Five years, less just -three days,
was tong tinte--to-be-triseried.  
But there were still moments
when I thought I might be wrong,
When I had reason to believe that  
I was still the 'girl for him. There
was our anniversary party next
Saturday. for instance. He was
knocking himself out to make it
a real celebration . . dinner at
Karl's, the theater, the Rosewood
Room for supper, champagne and
good music.
But he was probably doing
that Just to build character with
me, to- keep me happy as I
moiled and toiled as his house-
keeper. Finally, today, I had
faced it., There was asenother
woman. I would have to take
steps.
"Paul," I said, "proceed. Do
your darndest, rise to new
heights."
"Mrs. Barton ..."
"Listen, you . . . today's
Wednesday. Time is abort."
"All right, Mrs. Barton, all
right."
One hour and twenty minutes
later, my old set at the Wee To-
keaeke Country club woulo have
deplored me. My dear aunt and
uncle who had raised me, not for
this, would have disowned me. I
wouldn't have been allowed near
the Connecticut College for Wom-
en. I would have been run off
the University of Bridgeport
campus, too . . . by the nearest
undergraduate into the nearest
dormitory. I was that blonde.
"Well?" Paul asked tremulous-
ly, the plaintive, eager artist.
I inspected myself a little more
in the mirror. "Do me a new
make-up, Paul. The eyebrows...
a new mouth ..."
He went back to work.
''Well?" he asked.
"The mouth ... make it more
generous."
"If was already generous. Mrs.
Barton."
"Make it more inviting. then.
A big hello. Give me More lower
lip."
This time it was I who asked,
"Well?"
"Mrs. Barton, coloring the halt',
a new make-up does not make a
blonde. There are other things."
I stood up, took a deep breath
and walked a small circle around
Paul.
He said, in a small voice, "'Mrs.
Barton, look ..."
"Yes?" I murmured.
"Look, perhaps a bite to eat,
then . . . well, 1 could give up
swimming at the •Y' tonight."
I thanked Paul frotn the bot-
tom bit my bean, but declined
his kilid offer. It was quite dark
when I went back out Into the
world, a new woman, a blonde.
----- -
Connie is heading Into
trouble where she expects it 64
least. Cant I n "The Blonde
-THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, Y.
FOR RENT
2 ROOM furnished apartmerit
Cold and hot water. Bath. leuti
West Main. -Phone 325,
4 riocmts HOUSE wired for elec-
tric, 1 mile east of Elm Grove
Church on school bus route. Call
qp5-W-3, Mrs. I), M. Hale. 01P
LARGE 4 ROOM upstairs.irpart-
ment, private entrance, complete
private bath. Heat and water
furnished. 1107 Main St. Call
Hoyt Roberts. Phone 48 or 1447-
02C
FOUR ROOM unfurmahed apart-
ment with private entrance, also
three room apartment furnished.
Retired men prefered. Will board
if desired. Mrs. Tucker, 414 S.
8th Street, 03P
SPEED QUEEN wringer washer.
Call M .G. Richardson. Ph. 74.
03C
WANTED
FARM completely furnished or
complete housekeeping furniture.
Ph. 3-6182, Paducah,' Ky. 01P
NEED YOUNG MAN to work_ in
store and mill, drive truck etc.








ARROW indicates village of
Houssun, five miles from Jeru-
salem and two miles inside Jor-
dan, where an artillery equipped
force of Israelis attacked Jor-
danian soldiers, killing a re-
ported 50. The attack, said
Tel Aviv, was in reprisal for a
Jordanian attack on an archeo-
logical party in Israel in which
four were killed, 18 wounded.
•
Five Presidents of the United
States have visited Abraham
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BEAUMONT, Tex., Sept. 29 kit
-- A popular high school football
star from Springfield, Pa., who
tanished Sept. 17 walked into
a police station here last night.
Roland (Roily) Woodruff, 17,
was being held for his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Woodruff,
who are coming for him. Police
would give out no further in-
formation at the request of the
youth's parents.
Roily, star halfback and co-
ship high school football team,
was last seen Sept. 17 when he
gut red convertible.
The boy' parents blamed his
disappearance on an attack of
aninc,iii. "lolly's father said the
boy suffered a loss of memory
about a year ago and was gone
for abont 12 hours before he
remembered who he was.
They said their son vanished
with only $1.50 in cash and
left at Wane a bank book show-
•ing deposits a more than $500
Police in 13 Eastern states
had been Fopplied with a des-
Town Of FA: Point Sinking
Into Earth, Great Damage
By WES PIPPERT
United Press Staff Correspondent
ELK POINT, S.D., Sept. 21 UI' — The town of Elk
Point is sinking into the earth." Town officials today a-
isndoned the high school and called on the governor for
help:
Authorities explained that freak glacial' drift is
pulling the bottom out from under Elk Point-a town of
1,367 people 60 miles south of Sioux Falls in eastern
Sou.th Dakota.
Elk Point's largest buildings may be beyonti saving,
officials said. And high school students were moved into
new rooms after four earthquake-like shocks rattled
their desks.
Call Governor
Mayor J.J. Murphy followed up an emergency meet-
ing of town leaders_ by!putting in a telephone call to
Gov. -Joe Foss, a World War 11 hero, at the state capitol
in Pierre. He said damage already amounts to $1,000,000.
Foss was busy campaigning with Vice President
Richard M. Nixon in the nearby Rapid City area, but
he was expected to take time out to inspect Elk Point's
sinking buildings and buckling walls.
Other state officials also promised they will see what,
if anything, can be done to save Elk P?irA
No Panic
There was no panic aithough the whole outer edge
of St. Joseph's Catholic Church appeared to have sunk,
and the floor was dropping out of the school building.
The three-story stone courthouse also has shifted,
Charles Sloan, the Sioux Falls architect who raised the
alarm over the sinking town, said the situation "soon may
reach disaster proportions."
Cracks were spreading in wallsland basements. The
town's big buildings appeared to be suffeting the most
damage, possibly because of their weight, and scaffolding
was thrown against the school house wall to keep at least
part of it safe.
COFFE TIME — SPARE TIME
National Company offers reliable person secure future in this
area servicing route of new "COFFEE - TIME" hot coffee
machines dispensing MAXWELL HOUSE COFFE exclusively.
No selling required. All units are located, ideal spare-time
set-up to start requiring only 6 to 8 hrs. per week. $400
monthly possible. Good chance to take over full time with
increasing income as business expands. Applicaht must be
dependable, have car, references, stable background and $395
-to $3995 secured by inventory. W. help  finance,  business ex-
pansion. Please do not answer unless you meet above require-
ments. Write for interview in your area to tlAINLINE SALIM
CORP., DEPT. KED-26, 2138 Lee Rd. Cleve, Hts., Ohio.
NANCY










captain of the Springfield Towq-cription of the huelty, blond .
boy. •Springfielci high's 14)0
students and the entire corn-
mustily aided in the search, A
special assenihly was held at
the high school Thursday and













ALL YOU $1 00 per
CAN HAUL 1, car
License Nos, Ending In
8 and 9
Admitted FREE
— ON OUR SCREEN —
wf
Desert Fox"

























SHE WINS fl-I' $25.Clo










JUST AS SLATS AND PAUL ARE ABOUT ID SELL
THE FORMULA OF TECHNI - COLA FOR % COOL
TWENTY-ONE MILLION - THIS HAD TO HAPPEN!!
•






WE (S0(3) BOUGHT A
CASE OF TECHNI-COLA,


















WE IS MIGHTY PROOL)











how you canrstill apply f or a ver on September 8. An account The Lynn Grove Beta Club
$1.000 life insurance policy to he%) ! of the wedding appeared in thq Met Thursday, September 20.
take care of.final expenses without ' September 19th issi.e of this Every member was present. the
burdening vcur gnily. i paper. , sponsor is Mrs. hicRaney. ,
You handle tt  entire transac- , • • • • _ j_ _
trots by mail - Ir. OLD AN1ERI- Group I of the CWF•of the' The president, Charles Story,CA ZI of KAfSAS CITY. No eb:i-' presided over the business ses-First Christian Church will meet




today, simply eying y.,..„,..,_ ! Story, led the group in singing
Old American Ins. Co., 3 West 9th.
age. Mail t,, 3.
• • ... • "America." A program was given
and at two-thirt o'clock. '
Dept. L.916B. Kansas City. Mo. Group TI of the CWF cif -.th "14(rw t"ttitke BetterGrades'"Games and refreshments were
enjoyed by the group.
......
Plans were made for money











By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondstat
BALTIMORE, Md. 0P1 _.... Bin
and I were rolling along in
his car and approaching Balti-
more. There was a sputter of
the motor and Bill said:
"That doggone carburetor a-
gain. I think if I goad it, we
can make it to Joe's auto service
down there on Frederick Ave-
nue."
We made it. And who showed
up but a lady carburetor fixer.
She jiggled the carburetor around
and did a little washing of the
parts and finally said:
"It's all fixed."
I asked her name. She was
rouged of lips but rather greasy
of hands. She said she was Mrs.




Miss- Cappie Beale was hostess
for the meeting of the Magazine
Club held on Thursday. Septem-.
ber 27. at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at her home on
North Seventh Street.
.The program for the afternoon
was presented .by Mrs. E. C.
Parker who gave a most in-
teresting talk on the subject,
"Progress Schools Should Make."
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, vice-presi-
dent..presided at the meeting.
The house was attractively
decorated with arrangements .of
fall flowers. Refreshments were
Served by the hostess to the
members and two visitors, Mrs.
Jack Hornsby and Mrs. E. J.
Beale.
[PERSONALS]
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Billy Mc-
Whorter of Golden Pond are the
ie.:exits of a son, Stancey Arlan,
!weighing seven pounds 10'2
!ounces, born on Stinday,' Sep-
tember 16, at the Murray Ho.-
peal.
• s
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eugene
Scott, 508 North Seventh Street,
announce the birth of a son,
Richard Alan, weighing seven
pounds nine ounces. born MI
Tuesday ,September 18, at the.
Murray Hospital.
Vicki Susan is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Leon Dortch of Murray Route
One for their daughter, weigh-
ing six pounds 151: ounces. born
on Monday, September 17, at
the Murray Hospital. '
THESE TRAGIC LITTLE ONES
CAROL WOODARD, 3, who loot both arms when she wandered onto
a railroad track at Ticonderoga, N. Y., uses one of her two arti-
ficial arms to cut her birthday cake at Ressler Institute, West
Orange, N. J. Carol's training program will go on till she's 18.
Right, Jeffrey Aaron, 2%, Toronto, Ont., who is learning to use an
artificiaLlelt arm. (International Boundpho(o)
aig 1-14#4;4i. •
I' _ •
MR. AND MRS. WILUAM GM of Nerthwood. England, arrIvte
in New York en route, to the Mayo clinic, Rochester, Minn., with
19-month-old son Johnny, who has a rare heart ailment. It is
bord kurgery will LInternational Boundphotol
5.
r-
• • • •
demonstration of balance, scale,
and proportion of flower arrange- The Business. Women's 
Circle
meat which was started a• the 
of the WMS of the First Baptist
September meeting. Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Robert Jones at seven-
- •
_Flower arrangements fifteen o'clock.
ing jsonits in the previous meet-
ing will be shown by the club The Cora Graves Circle of the
members. Woman's Association of the Col-
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson, chairman, lege Presbyterian Church w ill
urges all members to attor.± meet at the home of Mrs. A. H.
• . • •
• Kopperud at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. October 2
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have -Thursday, October 4
A son. Micky Gayle, weighing a 'dinner meeting at the clobl The Murray High School PTA,
seven pounds 131s ounces, was house at six-thirty o'clock. grades seven through 13, will
born to Mr and Mrs. II.A3*rt • * * ' meet in the high school auditor-
Lee Edwards of Murray Route Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- :urn at eight o'clock.
Three on Tuesday. September 18. der of the Rainbow for Girls will • • s.
at -the Murray Hospital 'lave its regular meeting at the The Garden Department of the
-- Masonic Hall at seven o'clock. , Murray Weman's Club will meet
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The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club %s ill meet
at the club house on Thursday.
October 4, at two-thirty oic!ook
;n the afternoon.
Mrs. A. 0. Woods will be the
leader for the program to be a.
continuation of the study and





The Lottie Moon Circle of th.
WMS of the rirst Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mre
James Ward, North Twelfth
Street at seven-thirty o'clock.
Personals
EAR OUT THIS AD
'.ift‘Thursday 'ft.54)enyel., Colo-
o.do. to visit the' ighter. Mrs Lynn Grove BetaD. Elliott. Jr., and Mr. El-
liott, who were married in Den- Club Has Meeting...and it today to fir.d
First Christian Church
at the home of Mrs. C.
at two-thirty o'clock.
• •
. The &guisr monthly luncheon
meeting of the WSCS Of the
First Methodist Church will be
held at ten-thirty o'clock at the
church. The circle chairmen
should call their luncheon reser-
vations into Mrs. George Kim-
ball. phone 747-W.
• • 8 •
; Wednesday, October 3
The Elementary PTA of Care
ter atierA-Maktin Schools, grades
one through six,' will meet at the
Carter School on S. 13th Street
at two-thirty o'clock. The execu-
tive board will meet at one-
thirty o'clock preceding t he
meeting.
BINKY(a great little guy who loves G. L.,111.1
(us cies.,:i '."' 4.« `‘-r* • '
-, WW•rNr 
Lipfl
'A FELLER COULD DO W°RsE SHE'S A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER
AND MAKES SWELL *GOOD LUCK MARGARINE SANDWICHES.'
Moms: How to please your yotmg ones-. Liv- "===" *
erwurst blended with Good Luck Margarine,
mayonnaise and chopped onions. Extra-
swell 'cause GOOD LUCK Margarine tastes







(in color, too) ,
With a handy telephone in your
kitchen, you can place and take calis
right where you work. Looks.; --F
pretty, too, in your choice oftlecosator
colors. Helps-loon sail througli the day.
Costs just pennies a day. Thii you'll like!
liur-repairtn
4I—k) 
wry laniaa  you happen to see. '







t he .proprietor. Could we talk
I someplace?She said, sure. So she doused
her hands in something call.1/41
ilikdiner ghuaaililids", and 
wa tp.ro:t.e•cnttorinottf)
her house next door.
Attended School _
# She confessed that she had
been Wiring her husband, Joe,
toe a long time, but never could
conquer the job of adjusting a
carburetor. -So she saw an ad
where a factory service school
in St. Louis, outfit named Carter,
was inviting a bunch of lady
mechanics to sit in and learn.
charlotte, went- -and finished
the course.
Sitting there for the interview
in black jeans and black blouse
and red lips and a head shawl
of mixed colors, she looked a
little mixed 'up. But she wasn't
really.
Over coffee she became re-
laxed. And 'she told of the
struggle she and Joe had raising
three children. Leah, the eldest,
was smart enoulh to win a
scholarship at St. Johns' College
in Annapolis. Joe Jr., is 16, but
little Johnny, aged 10. is the
mechanic among the youngsters.
He works in his folks' shop,
cleaning spark pimp.
-Joe gets 25 cents a chore,"
Charlotte said, "but he charges
us 15 cents extra a job. lie
says .that's fbr his trouble. But
the boy lover- it."
Plays Plano
I asked the red-haired mother
of three what about the delicate
- hands. Then I looked around
the spiel' living room and saw
a baby grand piano.
"ISI that yours!" I asked. It
was of ancient vintage. Charlotte
melted a little, blushed and said
-yes it is."
"Let's hear you play," I said.
She sat down for a -few
moments and did a little Chopin,
some Padereviski, liBlIrSothe
ligious songs.
Turned out she - is director
of her church choir here, and
also the organist. Sort of a
labor of live, but she gets 8650
a year. That calls for one service
a week. A choic rehearsal, thrown
in.
Charlotte once had a nice
mezzo soprano yoke.
Opera nedded, but our lady
married Joe, who owned a serv-
ice garage. Opera waited, and,
I suppose always will.
Mrs: Arbelada has had some
embarrassing moments. Like the
other Sunday. Her car stalled —
she  Mill have nine to rix_ it 
Carburetor trouble.








. • at..., TV-••••••
•
---maNDAT ocironnn I, time -
John Jacob Niles, Kentucky
world-famed folk singer, appear-
ed recently on the program
"Kentucky calling", produced by
the IlepartMent of Ptablic Re-
lations and heard on 24 Ken-
tucky radio stations.
This is Ford's 1957 euuntry Sedan, one. of five 
station bt Agotii
hi the new line of 19 body styles %hills Ford 
dealers will unseil.
The new station wagons are longer and loner 
than In 1956. Four
engine sizes available range from 245 down to 
144 horsepower.
This Country Sedan conies in nine- and six
-passenger models, and




Ford's 1117 Fairless ordain have "barite" *This Meath they
&reheat with the esievastand water paler la the body. Designers
slimmed the coder Olen *balm eat reel line to achieveraD=rav
the style which has replay bieteased tlie of Ford's pillar-
less Victoria sealeis. Ilia sew lbw alea toordoor and four-
doer pilleriess Victoria, le the sad Madame 300 series.
/10 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER 41 TIMES FILE
.Looney Whitnell, 91, died Monday, Septem-
ber 30, at his home in Murray from complications fpllow-
ing an illness of one month. Services were held Tuesday
at the Murray Methodist Church with Rev. T. H. Mullins
and Rev. J. E. Skinner officiating. _
Burial was in the City Cemetery October 1.
Rutly Ilendon, president of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau, announced this week that the fifth annual.
Beef Cattle Show and sale will be held at the Murray
stockyard on November 11 and 12. 
A total of $500 in prizes is offered .T
Funeral services were held Monday at Old Salem for
Jerry Mitchell Towery, 6, who died Sunday, September
29, at the Meson Hospital after an illness of three
months.
besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lace Towery of
Murray Route , 1, he is survived by four sisters and two
brothers.
The Kentucky Dam Fox Hunters Association will
stage their first annual Bench Show and Field Trial here
on October 7, 8, 9, and 10th.
Pvt. William W. McMillen has recently returned to
Andrews Field, Washington, D.C., aftr a 15-day visit in














... and what a gala week this is!
Every new sweater fashion for tall is here...
and they are glorious, New styling...new
detailing...and cAtors that will delight
you. All in all ... pu'll be able to make
your new sweater choices from the
biggest selection in -all c.Jr listory ... and
the time to shop is now!
• LAMISWOOLS • ZEPHYRS
• SAN-LONS • ORLOPIS
• •KASTLE-MERES
P.S. and many of these sweater fas.liong ate
yours ynth dyed to match slnrts and blouses...
'that wonderful new fall look!
The Sty;eShop
•
•
1
